The paper presents results of research on the effects of mechanical stresses on the magnetostrictive properties of 13CrMo4-5 steel. Measurements of stress dependence of magnetostriction fill the gap in the state of the art enabling description of relationships between stresses applied to the samples and its magnetoelastic and magnetostrictive properties. Performed studies represent the starting point for development of unified model of both Villari (magnetoelastic) and Joule (magnetostrictive) effects under stresses in steels. The formulated model will be the basis for the development of generalized methods of interpreting the results of non-destructive testing of the state of the internal stresses in steels based on these phenomena.
Introduction
Magnetostriction (the Joule effect) is revealed by changes of shape or dimensions of ferromagnetic during its magnetization. These changes can have linear or volume character. Symmetrical effect to magnetostriction is magnetoelastic effect (the Villary effect), which reveals in changes of magnetic properties under external stress [1] [2] [3] . These effects are commonly used in application of electromagnetic sensor and actuators [4, 5] . However nowadays one of main directions of research in this area is a development of non-destructive testing (NDT) method for monitoring of internal and external stresses in ferromagnetic materials.
Current state of art, presented in [6] shows some successes in this matter. On the other hand, universal model of magnetic properties in ferromagnetics (or some group of ferromagnetics -e.g. steels) is required for method commercialization. Such model has to include the relationship between magnetic properties and stresses. In order to explore such relationship, researches are conducted [2, 7] and recent advances are presented in the paper. During the tests initial magnetization curve and hysteresis loop with respect to the B(H) and λ(H) were simultaneously observed. Thereby full information on the phenomena occurring in the material during magnetization is obtained.
The object of the tests are steel samples (described in Sect. 2). The choice was dictated by major practical significance of the steel as a construction material. In fact, steel is used in almost every branch of industry and there is a great demand for a NDT method enabling determination of the internal stresses and not only existing defects. * corresponding author; e-mail: ajus@mchtr.pw.edu.pl
Test stand
Schematic block diagram of the test stand utilized during research is presented in Fig. 1 . In the center of the test stand in adapted holders (holders are integral parts of the reversor, Fig. 2 ), a frameshaped sample made of 13CrMo4-5 steel is placed (samples are known from papers [8] [9] [10] ). Sample is placed into stresses reversor, which is put into hydraulic press. In this setup, due to the utilization of stresses reversor, compressive stresses are converted into tensile stresses. In order to log the values of the load reversor is placed on the force sensor, which is connected with PC via data acquisition card.
The tested sample has magnetizing and measuring windings. The samples' magnetizing windings are powered from software controlled power supply, while their measuring windings are connected with fluxmeter. Samples are equipped with strain gauges to measure their deformation (magnetostriction). Such strain gauges operate in a Wheatstone half-bridge configuration [11] . Two active strain gauges are adhered to the stressed sample, while other two strain gauges are placed on a reference sample with a specially prepared self-compensate mag-netizing winding. Reference sample is not stressed so it is placed freely (not in reversor) in the vicinity of the tested sample. Such configuration provides a compensation of environmental conditions changes (especially temperature variation). Fig. 2 . Stresses reversor -device for the conversion of the compressive stresses into the tensile stresses [9] .
Tested and reference samples have been wounded in the same way (each column have 300 magnetizing and 100 measuring windings). Both samples (tested and reference) differ in the way of column magnetizing windings connection. For tested sample windings are connected in a way which strengthens the magnetizing field while reference sample magnetizing windings are connected in a way which reduces the magnetic field to zero. The same current flows through samples magnetizing windings (which ensures similar way of the heat up and thermal expansion), but only the tested sample is exposed to the changes in magnetic field.
Samples are made of interesting material -structural steel dedicated for work in high temperatures up to about 550
• C. Magnetoelastic properties of this material have already been presented in [8, 10] . Samples parameters are summarized in Table I . More detailed description of the construction and operation of the test stand has been presented in the paper [9] .
Results
Samples were magnetized by the field of parameters: -triangular supply current, -0.25 period, -magnetic field range: [0÷3 kA/m] -frequency 0.05 Hz. Before and after the measurement the samples were degaussed with the usage of sinusoidal fading signal. The measurements were performed at different tensile loadings in the range of 0-8 kN (with 1 kN increment) with corresponding stresses 0-250 MPa with 31.25 MPa increment.
The results are used for evaluation of the stress state in the material. In Fig. 3 characteristics of samples' dimensions variation (magnetostriction) in the function of magnetic field for primary magnetization curve are presented. Characteristics are shown only to the point of dimensions stabilization (or to the point of magnetostriction change from positive to negative). At higher loads stabilization of the dimensions variation is obtained at lower field values, so presented characteristics terminate at different points. These characteristics are particularly easy to obtain -only part of single magnetization cycle allows to get information about stresses in the material. In order to obtain such characteristics there is no need for measurement of magnetic induction. Presented family of characteristics includes several important information, which can be easily used to determine the state of the stress in the material:
-magnetostriction of the stabilization point -maximum value of the magnetostriction in characteristics presented in Fig. 3 , -inclination angle of the magnetostriction curves. The advantage of the second information is that there is no need to obtain characteristics stabilization -thus lower magnetic field is sufficient to its determination. On the other hand, the values of magnetostriction stabilization point are easier to interpret -but only if the value of magnetizing field is high enough. Presented results of the tests contain this data, so characteristic of the mag- netostriction value in stabilization point in function of tensile stresses was determined and is presented in Fig. 4 .
For obtained data points, 1st and 2nd degree polynomials were fitted, using the least squares method. Next to the fitted curves, coefficient of determination R 2 was calculated. For 1st degree curve obtained coefficient of determination of 0.9609, while for 2nd degree curve 0.9932 [12] .
Conclusions
Presented studies are pointing the possibility of utilization of the magnetostriction measurements in steel samples to evaluate their state of the stresses. In the study magnetostriction in the initial magnetization of the sample at its differ loadings was measured. The maximum values of these deformations are correlated with the applied loads. Fitted to characteristic in Fig. 4 trend lines correspond very well with the experimental results [12] . Especially 2nd degree polynomial has very high correlation coefficient.
To obtain the presented results there is no necessity to measure the magnetic flux in the sample, which reduces the number of devices involved in the measurements. However, in this case the results are confined only to the samples of specific dimensions. Therefore, more universal would be model, in which the magnetizing field will be replaced by the magnetization of the sample material. However it requires carrying out a measurements of induction in the sample. Another solution is to develop a model that allows a generalization of the results -where only magnetizing field and objects dimension will be enough to determine state of the stresses in the material. Further research will be conducted in those ways.
Another benefit of this ongoing work is to obtain more data about magnetic parameters of the steel, despite the magnetoelastic properties [8, 10] . It will allow further development of a general model of magnetic phenomena in materials [13, 14] .
